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DANCER FLEES REDS
I 
BERLIN (UPI) — Gret Palm -
eaes , one of Geamany's most fa.
„lea mous danctaa, has fled from East
Germany to the Wt, it was
'ht reported today.
The West Berlin "Thforrnatiog,
'Bureau West," an inteltigencil)
agency which follows events io
'ar re- the Soviet Zone closely, said
19 by Miss Palucca had arrived in West
Germany.
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nited Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
Elelected As A liest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
=ars-
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, May 28, 1-959
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The County
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 127
OMBS PREPARES FOR A NEW CONTEST
Final Vote Here
has Waterfield
Margin Of 1419
• The margin won by Lt. Gov-
eronr Harry Lee Waterfield in
Calloway County rose to 1419
as the final tabulation of votes
was c Limpletied late yesterday
afternoon.
Mr. Water-field tallied a total
of 4369 in the county while Jud-
ge Bert T. Combs received 2950
votes. Jesse Cecil received 28
vdtes and Delk 36.
,The complete unofficial totals
kin Calloway County for the var-
ious offices are as follows:
Governor
:Iarry Lee Waterfield 4369
Bert T. Ccrrrbs 2950
Jesse Oecil 28
James Delk 36
Lt. Governor
John Young Br, wn 672
Neville Browning 43
Ben Butler 1021
Mfrs. Ben Kilgore 225
Russel Porter 56
J. B. Wells. Jr. 744
Wilson Wyatt 3585
Secretary of State
Henry Carter 2362
Frances McAllister 348
William O'Connor 413
Mrs, Falconer Powell 944
Aattorney General
Sohn- Breckinridge 2197
.0os. W. Canabron 338
Wirral* Henry 318
Astor How 1205
Auditor Public Accounts
Donnie Gooch 530
Geo. Glenn Hatcher 716
L. M. **Mack" McKinney 214
Otwell Rankin 392
Earl RicheY 286
Hershel Riordan 302
Joe Schneider 594
Adlai Stephens 552
41111) 
State Treurer
Mary Louise Foust 1451
Pearl Frances Runyon 1161
Thlema Stovall 1530
Superintendent Public Instruction
Wendelll P. Butler 451
W. Z. Carter 4482
.Carlos Oakley 213
Commissioner of Agriculture
Emerson Beauchamp 2733
Robert Cleveland 808
Bob Trigg 541
Railroad Commissioner
Wayne Freeman 3122
William C. AVen 635
Dr. B. H. Crider 215
Dalton Greenfield 895
State Senate
George E. Overbey 4772
Joe E. Nunn 1734 period commencement exercises
The complete tabulation of all have taken place in the five
county precincts will be publish- county high schools, the two
ed in Fridsy's issue of the daily In the city, Faxon School. and
Ledger and Times. Murray State College. To add
to this rush of "we 'needed it
yesterday" printing, four na-
tional social fraternities have
been installed at 'Murray State
College.
During this entire periad of
rush, bustle. deadlines and ten-
sion, the staff of the daily
paper has produced everything
on :time, In good order and
with maximum of cooperation.
Incidentally a contest amarg
the idaily paper's city carriers
was carried /on during the past
two weeks also, which brought
the paid city circulation of the
paper to almost 1500. This is
the nmber carried to homes
over ehe city by carrier each
day, and represents the largest
paid circulation of any news-
paper in the county or coming
Into the county.
Of course during this same
period the paper was publoithed
each day as usual. swelled to
greater proportions by politi-
cal advertising, .much of it "right
at ,deadline".
We are gradeful for this op•
portumity to give to our em-
ployees and also for the op-
portunity to make a public ex-
pression to them of our ap-
preciation for their cooperation
and 'helpful attitude during a
particularly difficult period.
Ledger And Times
Not To Publish On
May 30 Memorial Day
Ernest Wade
Underwood
Wins Award
LAFAYETTE. Ind. — Ernest
Wade Underwood, 1030 Comet
Road, Clinton, Ohio, a native of
Murray, and a graduate of Murray
State Colette in 1957 has bees
selected as one of 50 persons from
an 11-state area to receive an
ali-expense fellowship for the 7th
annual General Electric Fellow-
ship Program in Mathematics for
Secondary School Teachers at Pur-
due University this summer. This
program will open June 22 and
extend through August 1.
He is a teacher of mathematics
at Kenmore Junior-Senior High
School. Akron, Ohio.
The felowships provided by the
General Electric Educational and
Charitable Fund pay all university
fees. including tuition and room
p
i beard in one of the newer
idence units on the campus.
Continued on Page Six
The Ledger and Times will
not publish a paper on Satur-
day May 30, in obaervance of
Memorial Day.
Since most business houses
In Murray have made known
their' intention to close on Sat-
urday. the Ledger and Times
in cooperatioii with them, will
also take this holiday.
The editor of the daily paper
is pleased to give this holiday
to the employees of the paper.
The entire staff of the daily
paper has been under great
pressure and added tension dur-
ing the past thirty days be-
cause of the tremendous of
business-
During the past three or
four week:, the election has
made a great demand on the
capabilities 'of the 'newspaper
and job shop. During thii same
Monkeys Fired
Over Atlantic
Are Recovered
By RICHARD F. ROPER
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. OrPO
—Two litlte monkeys flew 300
miles into space today in the nose
cone a a Jupiter missile and were
recovered alive.
The flight of the two pint-sized
simians. Able and Baker, gave
science important new data needed
to insure the safe space flight of
man.
Brig. Gen, John H. McNinch,
chief of the Army's medical re-
search and development command,
said six and me-half hours aft"-
the Jupiter firing that the mon-
kras were retrieved "alive and In
peisfeet condition."
McNinch said there would be
no further information on the
effects of the journey on the mon-
keys "at this time."
15-Minute Flight
The monkeys. first to be recov-
ered alive from ii space flight.
spent about 13 minutet on their
flight which got to a height of
about 300 miles. Their nose cone
space ship plopped down in the
Atlantic 1.5(g) miles to the south-
east near Antigua.
Able and Baker are scheduled
to be taken to Washington and
diaplayed Saturday.
The nose cone, crammed with
various elements of life including
human blood, was recovered from
the Atlantic by Navy freemen 90
minutes after a Jupiter missile
roared into the skies from Cape
Canaveral at 3:35 a.m. e.d.t.
The impact area was in the
vicinity of Antigua Island, 1,500
miles southeast of Cape Can-
averal.
Brig. Gen. John A. Barcley,
commander of the Army ballistic
misile agency, told a news con-
ference here tl)at "we are ex-
tremely confirigkit at this point"
the two monkeys, "Able" ane
"Baker," would be recovered alive.
But he had no definite information
on this from the recovery team.
He said the two female mon-
keys, who made the flight in sep-
arate capsules, would be taken to
San Juan, Puerto Rico, and later
to Washington for thorough exam-
ination
No Signal Received
Monkey Able, the more educat-
ed of the pair er 'mance travelers,
was to. have sent,, type of tele-
graph signal back to earth during
the flight by pressing a key at-
tached to her bAy. No signals
were picked up. which may have
been caused by a malfunction of
the instrument or because Able
refused to perform as trained.
Able, an American rhesus
weighing seven pounds, and Baker,
a one -pound squirrel monkey.
merit about 15 minutes on the
1,500 mile flight and traveled
about 300 miles into space—not
hisht enough. according to the
scientists here, to seriously affect
Overbey Wins
With Majority
Of 1925
Senator George E. Ovcrbey
Wont the tabulation in the
Third Senatorial District com-
plete, Senator George E. Over-
bey ended with a winning mar-
gin of 1925 votes, over his lone
opponent Joe E. Nunn of Cadiz.
The complete tabulation of the
five counties in the Third Sena-
torial District is as follows:
County Overbey Nunn
Calloway 4767 1753
Trigg 594 2093
Lyon 842 712
C'alciwt.11 1159 1140
tter,den 659 398
ti 8021 6098
‘Dveebey gained a ma-
jority in four of the five caun-
t.es. with Mr. Nunn taking his
home county Trigg with major-
ity of 1499 votes.
Sears-Roebuck To
Be Closed Saturday
The name of one business firm
Sears-Roebuck Company, vas
amnitted from the list of Mur-
ray Retail Merchants who will
close Ihis SatufdaY, Memorial
Day. ,
The firm will be closed this
afternoon along with other As-
sociation members and also Sat-
urday, Memorial Day.
IN PREPARATION for the launching of the Discover-
er III satellite at Vandenberg Air Force Base. Calif.,
the nose cone containing the life-support and recOvery
_capsule (top) is mated to the afterbody. ID' the lower
photo an Air Force technician places food packets in
place for three "moon mice" which, with a fourth,
will be the first living things to be orbited and recov-
ered should the recovery capsule succeed in its journey
to space and return.
the monkeys fiorn radiation, board ship in less than two hours
Barcley said the nose cone was ifter the launching.
recovered intact and, was on Continued on Page Six
Mr. And Mrs. Hart
To Sail Friday
On Bankers Cruise
Sailing this Friday with the
Kentucky execut:ves and assic-
late bankers are Mr. and
George Hart. Mr. Hart is presi-
dent 74 the Back of Murray.
The executives are holding a
conference on strip, The Queen
of Burmuda, during the eight
days in which the cruise will
start at New York City and sail
to Burmuda and Nassau.
'Approximately 40 bank exe-
cutives of Kentucky, including
the Kentucky Bankers president,
Maurice Kirby, Henderson, and
executive secretary, Ralph Fon-
taine are making the conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart Will attend
Rotary International. Convention
in IiIcw York upon their return
!men the cruisv.
Bill Sawtelle To
Call Square Dance
Here On Saturday
al: Sawtelle will call a square
dance for the Murray Square
Dance Club Saturday night at
the Murray Roller Rink on west
main Street. Bill is a well known
caller from Memphis Tennessee.
Square dancers in this area
are invited to come dance with
the Murray club. Spectators wiil
be Admitted free.
Lions Hear Lt.
Col. Jesse Jackson
The Murray Lions Club met
Tbesday evening at 6:30 p. m.
for their regular meeting at the
'Murray Woman's Clubhouse.
The guest speaker for the
evening was Col. Jesse D. Jack-
son, head of the Military Science
Delparitnent of Murray State Col-
lege. Col. Jacksan spoke cd his
Experiences. while on military
duty, in the southeast country of
Viet Nam.
i Murray Hospital
.Wedneaday'a complete record
Census 
Adult Beds  
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
11:30 a. m. to Wednesday 10:15
a. m.
S. M. Jones, 212 So. 13th.; Jahn
D. Downs, Rt. 5; Claud. Cs,k,
906 Pogue; Mrs. Burley Colley.
Rt, 1, Hazel; Mrs. Ruth Patter-
-its Haney, 201 Browning, Hun-
.ngton, Tenn.; Mrs. L. W. Lyons,
Rt. 1. Dexter; Mrs. C. L. Butler,
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Buell Str,oud,
702 West Main; Lornan Parrish.
Rt. 6; Glen E. Neale, Box 344;
Mrs. Lloyd Nichols and baby
boy, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Roy En-
( ch and baby boy, - Rt. 4; Mrs.
James Aldridge Rt. 3; Puiyear,
Tenn.; Wavel C. Sirls, Rf. 5,
Benton; Miss Patricia Dean Per-
due, Cadiz; James Thomas Eel-
'and. Mayfield Rd., Benton; Z.
B Crouse, Rt. 2; Mrs. Carolyn
Ann Lyles, 202 East 8th.. Benton;
Marvin Swann, 1641 Hamilton.
Patients dismissed from Monday
11:30 a. m. to Wednesday 10:15
a. m•
Audrey Simmons. 919 Syca-
more; Van Valentine, Box 413;
Mrs. Billy Pascall, Rt. 4, Mss.
R. E. Doron, Rt, 1; Mrs. Fannie
Willis, 211 Spruce; Floyd A. Cog-
dell, 706 So. 3rd; Mrs. Huie Sint-
er, Rt. 1; James M. Parker, Et.
1; Mrs. Jimmy Yearry and baby
boy, 810 W. Main; Mrs. John
Higgins and baby boy, 414 No.
5th.; Ansel' Griffin, Rt. 4; Glen
E. Neale. Box 344; Frank Dalton,
1114 Sycamore; Mrs. Oman
Jackson, Rt. I. Dexter; Mrs. Ha-
mer Sears, Rt. 4; Mrs. Alva
Green, Rt. 1, Benton.
Legion Auxiliary
Thanks Public
The American Legion Auxiliary
thanked the public today for their
c.mperation in the recent Poppy
Day sale. Mrs. August Wilson,
P ppy Day chairman said she
wished to extend her thanks to
the people of Murray, Hazel and
all of Calloway County for their
help. '
Mrs. Wilson thanked the Ledger
and Times and the many ladies
who gave their time to the cause.
Wife Of Russian
Flees From Red
Secret Agents
By DONALD R. SHANOR
United Press International
LONDON (UPI) — Mme. Nina
Dmitriev, 35, a S.:yiet diplomat's
wife who escaped to freedom
with her five-year-old daughtor.
Lena. hid today from the secret
agents she outwitted while the
British government studied her
appeal for asylum.
Asylum is granted almost au-
tomatically in most cases.
Her husband. Capt. Aleksandr
Dmitriev, the assistant Soviet na-
val attache, was returned to Mos-
cow late Wednesday by security
agents aboard a Russian jet.
There were two empty seats—
fsr the mother and danghtsr.
'Madame Dmitriev apparently
eluded the Soviet agents Satur-
day after they had seized her
hugband a long-time London res-
ident. She fled to the home of
White Russian friends. Later she
formally requested asyluni.
There were conflicting reports
cf the cloak-and-dagger case.
But a spokesman for the Home
Office said early today, "Mme.
Dmitriev has asked that she and
her daughter. Lena, be allowed
to stay in this country and their
application is being considered."
Dmitriev, who had served in
London since World War II and
returned here in September with
his wile and daughter. was re-
ported seized by security agents
Saturday in the apartment the
Soviet embassy has rented for
14 years.
Mme. Dmitriev a n d her
daughter fled shortly afterwar,.
taking neither hat nor coat in.Tr
luggage.
Capt. Drnitriev was escorted to
a Soviet airliner. A British of-
Lcial at the airport asked Dm:t-
rice If he wished to remain . in
England and he- answered: I
wish to leave for Moscow."
Disappearance of the woman
and child was discliseci when the
S,,viet embassy asked fcr help in
locating them and said they had
disapkered instead of going to a
Soviet embassy country retreat
for the week end.
51 Dr. Woods Will
Address Alumni14
5 Here On Saturday
Or, Ralph Woods
Dr. Ralph Ha- Woods. Murray
State College president, iv,
speak at the MSC Alumni A,-
ssciation banquet Saturday
The banquet will be at 6:30
clock in the Carr Health Bival-
ing.
Dr. Woods, who has been Mur-
ray State's president since 1945,
will discuss the college's develop-
ment since that time and its
possibilities in the future.
A•••
Weather
Report
Untied Press leternatIosiel
S aithavest. Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, warm and humid with a
few widely scattered thunder-
showers during the afternoon or
evening hours today, tonight and
Friday. High today and Friday
86 to 90. Low tonight in mid
60s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST:
Covington 82, Louisville 64, Pa.
duc 3h 62, Elowling Green 63,
Lexington 14. London 62 and
Irapkinsville 61
Evansville. Ind., 62.
Will Face Strong Republican
In The Fall General Election
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press International
LOUISVILLE STD — Mending
the rifts in the state party or-
ganization today was the first
task awaiting Democratic guber-
natorial candidate Bert T. Combs
as he faced up to another cam-
paign this summer and fall.
Combs, who defeated Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield for the
nernination in, a rough and tum-
ble primary, can expect another
hard contest in the general elec-
tion in November when he faces
farmer Rep. John M. Robsion Jr.,
the Republican nominee.
Rcbsion will be strongest in the
same areas where Combs scum-
united his largest majorities—the
metropolitan Louisville area, which
Robsion represented in Congress
Li- six year. and, the mountain
districts, where Robsion was born
and from which his father served
in Congress for many years.
Combs, a Prestonsburg lawyer.
said he will give some attention
to his law practice in the next
few weeks' before the fall cam-
paign. but he also intimated that
he will be campaigning early
just as he did in the primary
race.
He vetoed any vacation plane
after the vigorous primary. He
said. "I have to make a living...
but I plan amine trips later to
thank pesple out in the state for
what they did 'for me..."
The Combs majority was being
trimmed somewhat as 1st District
unt lea completed their weal,
but it apparently will remain well
above 20.000 votes.
With 3,055 of the state's 3.770
precincts reported. unofficial re-
turns give Combs 247,639 to 224,-
439 for Waterfield.
Wilson W. Wyatt, who ran with
Combs as a learn in the primary,
was more than 150.000 votes ahead
of his nearest opponent, J. B.
Wells Jr., with about 80 per cent
of the precincts reported.
Other Demacratic nominees in-
eluded: Henry H. Carter for sec-
retary of state, John B. Breckin-
ridge for attorney general. Joseph
W. Schneider for auditor, and
Emerson (Doc) Beauchamp for
commisioner of agriculture.
Henderson Cminonwealth's At-
torney John S. Palmore was nom-
inated for the State Court of Ap-
peals from the 2nd District.
Palmore defeated former State
Aeronautics Commissioner William
L. Sullivan by more than 5,000
votes.
Republican nominees according
to the unofficial figures from
about 75 per cent of the pre-
cincts included: Robsion for gov-
ernor, Edwin J. Freshney for sec-
retary of state. and Douglas F.
Miller for superintendent of pub-
lic instruction.
Still in doubt were the Demo-
cratic races for state treasurer
and superintendent and the Repub-
lican races for lieutenant gover-
nor, attorney general. commission-
er of agriculture nad clerk of the
Court of Appeals.
Also in doubt was the close
race for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Appellate juds,e in the
5th District. Independent candidate
Alfred W. Minish of Carrollton,
is the surprise leader in the race
with two men with organizatien
support.
With 351 of the districts 416
precincts counted. unrskicial re-
turns give Minish 14.025; Squire N.
Williams Jr. 13.990, and Amos D.
Edlen 12,512. Eblem automatically
became the GOP candidate in
November as the only one of the
three proposed on both tickets.
FIRE OUTDOES INDIANS
FINCASTLE, Va. (UPI) —
Fire Monday destroyed "Creel-
fields." a house built 217 years
ago as fort to guard the tronthar
against Indian attacks. The
house. owned by Frank Preetnn.
74, and his brother. David. 58,
and furnished valuable antique!.
had withstood fierce attacks
Council Race is
Complete Four
New Members
The counting on the city coun-
cil race was ended late yester-
day and six councilmen from
eaoli ward were named on the
council.
Precinct 10, a large precinct
on the west side of Murray was
the last precinct of the city to
be counted. There was some dis-
cussion on the use of about 20
sample ballots being used as bal-
Local Boys
Get Degrees
At Louisville
William Nold McElrath, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath.
1315 West Main Street, Murray,
has received the degree of Master
of Theology and Billy_, Hurt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn H.
Hurt sf 508 South Seventh street
Murray has received the degree of
Bachelor of Divinity from South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary
in Louisville, Kentucky.
The degree was conferred dur-
ing the opening session of the
Southern Baptist Convention at
Freedom Hall in Louisville. Dr.
R. Paul Caudill of Memphis, Ten-
nessee, was the main speaker.
There were 269 members of this
year's class.
Southern Seminary this year is
celebrating its 100th anniversary.
It was founded in Greenville, S.
C.. in 1859. and moved to Louis-
ville in 1877. -
lots in this precinct, but Clerk
Randall Patterson said they were
used becau=e the precinct ran
out of ballots They were un-
marked sample ballots and were
used with the permission of the
election officers.
The new city councilman in
Ward "A" are as follows:
Lester Nanny 1766
Joe Dick 1715
Prentice Lassiter 1429
Charles Baker 1411
Alfred Young 1320
Maurice Crass, Jr 1300
The remaining candidates In
this ward were as follows:
Alvin H. Kopperud
Wayne Flora
William Adams
M. C. Ellis
Leon 0:415e
.Charlie Crasvf,rd
The new city couincilmen in
Ward "B" are as follows:
Ben Grogan 1585
James R. Alibritten 1493
Richard Tuck 1492
Leonard Vaughn 147.1
Marvin Harris 1341
Frank Lancaster 1313
The cernainimg candidates ifl
this ward and their vote are as
follows:
Eurie Garland 1279
William T. Jeffrey 1143
Guy E. Spann 1136
Leo Alexander 104'1
Carl Speegle 980
Defeated in the Tuesday's el( c-
tion were city councilmen Cry
E. Spann, William Adams, M C.
Ellis, all veteran councifrnen.
The four new members of the
city council are Prentice Lassiter,
Maurice Crass, Jr., James R. All-
britten and Leonard Vaughn.
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•zan Frai.eisco 9 St, Louis 4
Cateinnati 1( Philadelphia 1, night
McMahon And Staley Are Perfect Pitchers
Without Ever Recording A Perfeet Ballgame
ES rR1:D DOWN
United Press International
Speaking of -perfect pitchers."
how about Don McMahon of the
Milwaukee Braves and Gerry Sta-
ley of the .Chicago White Sox.
Neither has started a game this
season. much less p.tched 12 per-
fect innings, but manager Fred
Haney of the Braves will take
fireballer McMahon and manager
Al Lopez of the White Sox will
knuckleballer Staley when a
egictless relief jab is required to
wrap up a victory.
The are -lock-up hurlers" did
it again Wednesday when the
B.aves beat the Pittsburgh Pi-
ratzs. 4-2. to retain their three-
game National League lead and
2oviPao. 61-02
VIVA ... THE CHIFFON
01LE SHIRTWAIST .
... 41\D TIII: RE tl 1 triiNG
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the White Sox downed the Cleve-
land Indians.. 5-1. to maye within
one game of the top rung in the
American League.
McMahon. who has a perfect
1-0. LOW state to show for 12 
the United States
relief appearances. needed only
three pitches—all str.kes—to put
down a ninth-lr.ning Pittsburgh
raly and preserve Warren Spahn's
=old major league win. The
Pirates. suddenly coming to life
after 28 consecutive scoreless inn-1
ings against Milwaukee pitching,
had rallied for th-ee runs and
ad !he tying run on second b
when McMahon took aver .o.!
bombed three strikes past Dick
Schateld to end the game.
Saves Wyam's 111116
Staley. who has only a 1-1 won-
het record but an amazing 038
earned rur average in 18 relief
appeararices Licari the 256th vic-
tiny of Early Wynn's career by
41ting a ninth-inning Cleveland ;
rAly. Staley replaced Wynn with
runners on second and third and
one- ar.d retired Minnie Min-
'cial arid Rocky Colavito • without
perrnIttini a run to wore.
The San Francisco Giants blitz-
ed the St. Louis Cardinals, 9-4.
the Cir.cirnati Reds routed the
Philadelphia Phill:ea. 10-4. and the
Los Angeles Dodgers defeated,the
Chic-age Cubs 4-1. in the other
National League garnrs- The New
York Yankees shaded the Barton
Red Sox. 3-2. and the Washington
Senators beat the Baltimore Or-
ioles. 0-0. in other AL act:on.
Ed Mathews hit his 15th homer
and Johnny Logan drove in two
runs to lead the Braves I, their
fourth victory in five meetings
with the Prates. Vern Law—like
Harvey Haddix on Tuesday r.i.ht
—saw his pulchlei mates waste
repeated scoring opportunities.
Earl Targeann and Sherman Lo-
Giants Hit Three
allays. Orlando eepeda.
and Andre Rodgers h:t homers
at, Jahnny Aritonelli Won. his sixth
game for the Sin Francisca, Stan
Musial hornered -his first in two
seasons on the West Cast
Bob Purkey warred his eason
record at 5-5 as Fraok Robinson I
cl,.uted .tw o harriers ant Vada
Pinisan and Ed Bailey at on,
each fer incinr.P. 1 Wab.n lfikerto
Suffered his fati_'h loll against
only two victories.- -
Don Drysdale struck' out 11
battes-s to lift his NL k
total 'to 81 and yieldid the C
only run when F. ro Banks h.'.
--a--
I sincerely thank everyone for tieir
kindness, help and support in the
Senator's race.
George E. Overbev
M.haaukee 4 Pittsburgh 3, night
Los Angeles 4 Chicago 1. night
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
St. Louis at San Francisco
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night
Tomorrow's Gaines
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
Ph:ladelphia at Milwaukee, night
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
St. Louis at San Francisco, night
American League
ream W L Pct. GB
Cleveland 24 14 .6.12
Chicago 24 16 .600 1
h., 11:n homer in :he sixth inn-
ing.
Bill Skowron's two-run eighth-
inning homer was the margin
of victory for the Yankees who
nevertheless remained 16 percent-
age points behind the seventh-
place Red Sox. Pete Runnels cut
Boston's deficit to one run with
a two-run homer in the ninth.
Camilo Pascual pitched a it w
hitter for six :nnings -and wouna
up *ith a two-hitter as the Sen-
ators tightened their grip on
!ourth place. Harmon Kellebrew
b:arted a three-run homer in the
first inning to raise his homer
total to 16 and his runs batted
in total to 36
The ancient Egyptians used
petroleum for lubrication. water-
proiling and paintana mummies.
Six persons died from rabies in
in 1958.
DOWN OE SUNG—Here Is the
operation as injured Itrt
Raley is towered 188 feet from
a eel:fold at Miami Beach, Fla.
A steel cable snapped and whip-
ped into his arm, smashing it.
He lay Injured for 50 minutes,
1.86 feet up on a windswept.nve-foot platform. A USCG
helicopter was unable to get
Close enough to rescue hlm.
Firemen finally got him down.
Baltimore
Washington
Kansas C.ty
Detroit
Boston
New York
THURSDAY — MAY, 28, 196'9
23 18 561 2,2 Detroit at Chicago, night
20 22 .478 6
17 20 .459
17 22 438 711
16 22 .421 8
15 22 .405 itti
Yesterday's Results
New York 3 Boston 2
Chicago 5 Cleveland 1
Washington 6 Baltimore 0, night
Det. at K. City, night, ppd., rain
Today's Games
Kansas City at Cleveland. night
Boston at Washington, night
Baltimore at New York, night
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Chicago
Boston at Washington ,
Baltimore at New York
Only games scheduled.
Fight Results
United Press International
MILAN, Italy — Teddy Wright,
15911, Detroit, stopped Bruno For-
16114, Italy (6).
CHICAGO — Jesse Bovadry. 175,
St. Louis. outpointed Tony An-
thony. 177, New York (10).
S. 
IN APPECIATION
I am deeply grateful to the many men, women and
young people in Murray and Calloway County, who
joined with me in support of Harry Lee Waterfield as
a candidate for the democratic nomination for Governor
in the primary election on last Tuesday, and be assured
that your loyalty, devotion and tireless efforts are sin-
cerely appreciated by both Harry Lee and myself.
Also, I am grateful for the courtesies extended to
me and our organization by the Campaign Manager and
supporters of Mr. Combs and Mr. Wyatt, and I congratu-
late them upon their success state-wide.
The election is over, and to paraphrase an immortal
statement from the unforgettable Lincoln, Let us hasten
to bind up any wounded feeli-gs resulting from bitter-
ness in the campaign and join iorces to assure the elec-
tion of the democratic ticket n November.
Again. 1..ay I say a GREAT BIG THANKS to all
who assisted, supported or helped in any manner the
cause of Harry Lee in the recent primary.
Sincerely,
Waylon Raybu rn,
Calloway County Chairman for Waterfield
Calloway County Banks
Will Close
MEMORIAL - 11 ti 30
And Also
CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL DAY
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3
Peoples Bank
Bank of Murray
Dees Bank of Hazel
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
a
The formation of a baseball league being sponsored
by the local American Legion post, was announced to-
day by Jim Pearce, league manager.
Funeral services for G. T. "Torn" Darnell, 73, of inkr
Coldwater, will be held this afternoon at 2:30 from the
Coldwater Church of Christ with burial in Coldwater
Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife and seven sons and three
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Castleberry and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Maddox were among the Murray visitors in Benton
Sunday attending the May Day singing.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Ryan and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ryan spent the weekend with friends in St. Louis whje
they attended the St. Louis Cardinal baseball games.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolley V. Cole of Detroit, Michigan,
are visiting her father, Mr. W. B. Scruggs and Mrs.
Scruggs on West Olive Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tabers of Bowling Green were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty.
1
ANNOUNCING OUR .40pENING IN MURRAY...
Your Savings Will Earn More
The First Industrial Plan
INTEREST
Compounded
Semi-Annually
Interest is credited to your account each fun!l
month your money is on deposit. Deposits made
by the 10th of the month earn interest for the
full month.
AT FIRST INDUSTRIAL you may withdraw your
money at any time and still earn the interest for
each full month up to time of withdrawal.
Remember These Features —
I.4', INTEREST PER YEAR, COMPOUNDED
SEMI-ANNUALLY
2. WITHDRAWAL AT ANY TIME and earn in-
terest for each full month to date of with.
3. COMPLETE PROTECTION for your savings
Under State Banking Dept. Supervision
Meml;ir: America -Industrial BankPrs As:en
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS - LOANS
aoa il St. Pt-on" PI 7.-1 1 1 2
What Could You Do With
$150000
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take a vacation?
You Can Do A Lot With
$1,500 or even $1,000 or $500
And you can get this much on your automobile,
furniture or real estate,. (first or second mort-
gage) and repay each month on terms convenient
to your income — The Interest? — Just 6% per
year Two years to repay.
The First hidustrial Plan
SAVINGS - LOANS
204 So. 4th St. Phone PL 3-1412
4".......1 11,11,1 11.1111010111114. .-°c._.
1952 FORD.
Dairy Dispersal Sale •
On Monday, June 1st, at 10:00 a.m. at my farm
six miles west of Madisonville, Ky., on 41A, I will
sell my complete dairy herd and equipment at Public
Auction.
A top herd of clean dairy cattle, calfhood vacci-
nated, T.B. and Bangs tested, artificially sired and
bred. These are the kind of cows you will be proud
to add to your herd. Some are registered, others en7.,
titled to registed. Most cows bred to freshen fair'
and early winter.
Selling 47 head, 23 Holstein cows in milk, 1 Hol-
stein cow to freshen in June, 2 Jersey cows in milk,
1 bred Holstein heifer, 10 open Holstein heifers, 13
to 18 months old, 9 holstein calves„ 1 Jersey calf.
Also two unit Surge milker, 10 can cooler, stainless
steel strainer and other items. Terms cash.
TOMMY PORTER, Owner
Sale by Col. Hazel Brooks Auction and Realty
Service, Nebo, Ky.
•
HOW ON TO YOUR HAT! THESE CAR BUYS ARE
•
1958 CADILLAC 4-door Sedan.
Fully equipped. Air-conditioning. Sold ne5%
in Murray. Only 11,100 miles.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 Holiday Sedan.
Kentucky license. All power. Sharp!
1956 PONTIAC 4-door Hardtop.
Solid black. Southern car. Nice!
1956 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan
Bought itcw in Murray. Nice car.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door Sedan.
Bought new in Murray. Nice, clean car.
1955 PONTIAC V4-door.
Two-tone blue. Clean as a whip.
1955 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Hardtop!)
All power. Clean.
1955 BUICK Special 4-door.
Standard transmission. Clean.
1954 CADILLAC.
All power. Air-conditioned. Kentucky lic-
ense. Clean as new.
1954 OLDSMOBILE Super 88.
Power steering, brakes. Clean as a whiitle.
942 FORD Station Wagon.
- See -
AC. SANDERS • VERBLE TAYLOR
GAYLON TREVATHAN
J. T. HALE
Motor Sales
W. Main St. Pl. 3-5315
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Swift Premium
FRANKS
• 3W pkg.
•
Swift Premium Dressed
HENS
BisBall
PATIO
4-5 lb. avg.
lb. 3W
7 to 9 lb. avg.
TURKEYS - - - lb. 4W
Swift's All-Meat
BOLOGNA
LEDGER & TIM10:4 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
It's summertime ... time to move your family
meals outdoors in a gay Patio Party. Outdoor
eating is fun . . . seems like friendly family
"barbs" and barbecuing go together. Whether
it be a Patio Party . . . a Back-yard Barbecue
.. or just a good, old-fashioned picnic, you'll
want the finest in foods. We specialize in con-
venience foods for outdoor eating ... we have
them in tremendous variety. Come in and
make your selection.
Toppy Brand
BACON lb. 39c
Barbecue
FRYERS - - - - ea. 89c
LAMB
CHOPS
8
-PRODUCE
  lb. 39'
•
LETTUCE 
CELERY 
CARROTS 
RADISHES
GREEN ONIONS 
•
POLE BEANS  lb. 25e
CORN white or yellow  ear 5'
CANTALOUPE
HONEY DEW MELONS . ea. 49*
AVOCADOS  ea. 190
LEMONS  doz. 29(
HOT
9 lb
MN
10c
letvc• end tornato—m-m-in•m•so-rn
PREMSwiftPremiurn
UNWRAP AND
SERVE
Swif,is
VlfflIUlfl FULLY
COOKED Each
PICNIC $1.89
9eLUNCHEONMEAT 12-oz can 4
f REE
IRY
r
•
shank portion
whole 
butt end
PAGE THREE
 lb. 3W
Ground Beef
FRYERSGrade A
CHEESE
PHONE
PLaza 
3-5041j
\SO\
GROCERY 5vnir&d bn12
OPEN Aj!StTURDAY
Gov't Insp.
LB.
LB.
lb. 4W
- - lb. 59
Brookfield- 2 LB. BOX
‘. 
FRESH HOME-MADE SLAW pkg. 19* 
TOP GRADE CABBAGE  lb. 50
FANCY W1NESAP APPLES 2 lbs. 25* EXTRA 
FANCY RIPE TOMATOES lb. 190
FRESH HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE ea. 35* LIBBY 
FROZ. LEMONADE . . 2 cans 19'
GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS  lb. 10* FROZ. 
HUSH PUPPIES  pkg. 29'
Each
NO LIMIT! 9
SATURDAY ALL DAY
Eat - Em At The Store
TAKE SOME HOME
89lb
39c
29c
69c
Sirloin Steak
- - Extra Specials! - -
Del-Monte - 46-oz.
PINEAPPLE-ORANGE JUICE  29'
Del-Monte
TOMATO CATSUP  ea. 19
Miracle Whip
SALAD DRESSING 49,`
KRAFT MAYONNAISE  qt. 59'
Pie - or Baking
CHERRIES  can 19'
D.Q. PINK SALMON  can 49'
VAN CAMP TUNA  can 19e
HOLIDAY SWEET PICKLE  pt. 19'
FLAVOR-KIST CRACKERS  lb. 19'
tallC rn Evaporatedation  cane
Twin Bag
LAY'S POTATO CHIPS
Hydrox
COOKIES 
Jumbo
COOKIES
Del-Monte
EARLY GARDEN PEAS
Del-Monte
ALL GREEN LIMAS 
29e
  49'
it pkg.
350
24-oz. pkg.
 39'
303 can
  19f
303 can
23* •
BISCUITS 2 for 1W
_;"1, PORK BEANS 3 cans 3W
MUSTARD qt. jar 1W
LIPTON
TEA
THE i4.?/SK TEA
390
MAXWELL HOUSE
Swift's
PEANUT
BUTTER
91 2 0Z.
29
COFFEE k!. 69c
Del Monte
FRUIT COCKTAIL, 303 can 4 99'
LYNN GROVE
FLOUR
25-Lb. Bag
$1.49
PURE LARD
50-Lb. Tin
$4.89
BABY
2 for 19K LB. 29c
6%.
kiRITZ
'AO
egnimmno•
1 
- I-
1,,,,*.641111111411111/ 
• Ve•S
4.
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Miss Erwin Feted
Pre-Nuptial Party
Miss Frarrkie Lee Erwine bride-
elect of Gerald Dan McNutt. was
complimented with a lovely tea-
shower given Saturday afternoon.
May 23rd, at the Murray Woman's
Club House. Hosteses for the
occasion were Mrs. Herman Kelley
Ellis, Mrs. William Clay Elkins.
Miss Martha Diane Elkins, Mrs.
Leslie Holmes Ellis, and _ Mes.
Leslie Holmes Ellis, Jr.
Receiving the guests with the
hosteses were Miss Erwin, Mrs.
Stark Erwin, Mrs. Nue! McNutt,
and Miss Mary Leslie Erwin. The
h noree was attired in a floral
sees gariza frock. Her gift cor-
sage !.vas an orchid. Mrs. Erwin
and Mrs. McNutt wore gift cor-
simes af carnations and roses.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was covered with a mint
green satin cloth overlaid with
green, net and a gathered net
skirt extended to the floor. Cen-
tering the table was e leek
crystal compote holding a tri-
angular arrangement of enapdrag-
,nsi stock, northern peonies. lark-
spur. cainations a it d Sensation
roses in blended shades of pink.
On either side were five branch
silver candelbra holding burning
tapers flanked with Springeri fern
eetwined with pink carnations. A
garland made of Springeri -fern
and pink carnations encircled the
crystal punch bowls which were
placed at each end of the long
tea table. Garlands also drapes'
each corner of the table and fell
to the floor. Table appointments
of silver held dainty party sand-
wiches and cakes in the pink and
green motif.
Alternating at the punch bowls
during the afternoon were Mes-
derries Maynard Ratsdide. Art Lee.
C. C. Fenner, L. D. Miller, Audrey
Simmons and Howard Tesworth.
Assisting at the tea table and
ith the gifts were Misses Ann
Kelley =Us. Betty Thurmond,
Carolyn Wallis. Lynn Haps. Elsie ,
L.: ye. Saundra Evans. and Nees- .
d..rnes Cieude B White. Jr. Lee
Taylor. Gene King and Gus Rub- '
ertson. Jr. Each wore a waltz- ,
length tea dress and all who
assted were presented with cor-
sages of pink carnations by the
h • csses
The table which held the reg-
ister was covered with a hand-
made anported Italian lace cloth
and held a H.garth curve in a
p:nk cerernic vase. This arrange- I
ment was mede of shmied pink
rmrthern peonies and van -c tired
T. leaves Miss Diane Elkins and
Mrs Holmes Ellis. Jr. presided
at the register.
The mantle. deem:staid with
white and green fancy leaf cala-
dium nad centered with arrange-
- • en of dtrysanthemurne reade
Senior Sendoff
Party (iiven For
Tri Sigma Girls
Members of the Sigma Sigma
Slane alumnae chapter entertain-
ed the college chapter seniors with
a "Senior Sendoff' party in the
home of Mrs. Bill Thurman rec-
ently.
Mrs. Thurraan, alumnae Presi-
dent. gave the welcome. Mrs. Bob
Ward read greetings from the
national alumnae secretary.
Mrs. John Hudson spoke on
-What Simna Does For You As
An Alumnen "What Yeu Do For
Sigma- was given by Mrs. Jimmy
Robinson.
Miss Frances Brown, college
chapter spinier:. presented gifts to
the senior honorees on behalf
the alumnae chapter.
The college chapter elected two
girls from the graduating - group
as -Outstanding Seniors". These
girls, Judy Johnston and Sue
Grable, were presented gifts from
the alumnae by Miss Brown.
A poem. -What Which Endur-
eth". was read by Mrs. Cherles
Waener. Mrs. 0. B Boone, Jr.,
closed the meeting by reading the
Siema Symphony.
Refrestunmts were served by
Mrs James Parker. Mrs. Beane,
Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Thurman
A sesitor, Mrs. Betty Hoff Car-
ney. an alumna. was welcomed
Graduating Tri Sigmas present
were Betty Brazzell. Nancy Crass,
Betty Foust. Jeanette Turchen Sue
Grable. Judy Johnston. Mill:cent
King. Jane Love. Pat Townsend.
Donna Tuck. Julianne West. Not
able to attend were Fide lTa Austin.
Erdice Court. Ann Carter Farmer
and Patsy Wilkins.
• • • •
Memorial Day Dance
At Country Club
To Be Informal
An informal dance will be given
for adult members of the Call e
way County Country club Seture
day evening. May 30. from 9 a.m.
until 1 we at the club house.
Acknission will be $2.50 pe
couple. A combo will furnish the
ITILLSW.
a beautiful bociground for the
gifts which were &splayed on
tables covered with green Cloths.
Lovely arangements in the pink
and green color scheme were used
at vantage points throughout the
club house and further enchanced
1
- the beauty ef the occasion.
1 Background music was furnish-ed during the afternoon by Misses
1
Lochie Bell Overbey. Ann Dougles
an dGayle Douglas.
- Guests called between the hours
of 2.30 and 500 pm.
•.
FREE!
ROLL of FILM
One roll FREE with each roll left here for De-
veloping and Printing! Offer applies to Black and
White Only — Sizes 120, 127, 620.
— FAST ONE-DAY SERVICE! —
WALLIS DRUG,
FOR .TNE BEST SALADS
SPEAS
APPLE CIDER ,er DISTILLED
VINEGARS
FULLY AGED—MELLOW
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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MISS WANDA AlltL0 JORGENSEN
Miss Wanda Ap-lo Jorgensen of Jacksonville.I
Florida To Wed Joseph ,Pgce, Jr. In June
Mr. and M. Cleten; 'Larne
Jorgensen of Jacksoreedle. Fla.,
announce the engagement of their
Mother-Daughter
Banquet Given By
Foundational Class
The Foundational class of the
First Baptist Church had its an-
nual Mother - Daughter banquet
recently at the Wuman's Club
.use.
Mrs. Gus Robertson. Jr., made
the introduction and welcomed
the visitors. Mrs. Edgar Shirley
gave the blessing preceeding din-
ner.
Mrs. Barbara Pinson spoke wel-
coming the Mothers.
Mrs. Joann Bewiter and Miss
Louise Jones furnished the special
music. Mrs. Jake Shipley pre-
sented the devetianal entitled -Our
Best In His Service-.
Attending were Mesdames Earl
Lyons. Carl King.r.s. Rob Neil
Scott. Dan Draffan. Virgil Harris,
Guy Billington. Gus Rbertson.
Jr.. R. A. Stinker. Earl Tuckee
McKinney. Dan Killen. Max Beale,
Lloyd Horn, Gene Dale Alohun-
dro, Edear Shirley. Jina Irby, Will
Ed Stokes. Nova Cohoon, Hugh
Eddy Wilson, Hugh Wilson, John
Bowker. Hunter Love. Ted Law-
son,. Shannon Ells. Bill McDougal,
Fires Weatherford. Paul Scott, Al-
:re Wiesen. David Pinson. Pat
Watkins, Charles Hale, Lola Gro-
gan. Bill Geurin. Gene Cathey,
Jehnny Walker. Beatrice Duncan,
Lela Massey. Jake Shipley end
Miss Louise Junes.
• • • •
Wedding Plans Are
Completed For Sue
1Grable. Ronald Nash
Miss arierth.• Sue Grabie and
Mr. Ronald F. Nash will be mar-
r
. 
ed at the First Methodist Church
May 30 at 530 in the-afternom.
Miss Grable has chosen three
ti atter.d her in the ceremony.
Matron of Minor is Mrs. B. Joe
Young. sister of the bride-elect,
of Shaweseetown. III Bridesmaida
will be Miss Patsy Jo Fields. Hick-
man. and Miie Lynda Kay Heath.
cousin of Mica Grable. of Para-
gould. Ark.
Acting as best man fur Mr.
Nash will be Mr. Nathaniel S.
Green of Murray. Ushers are Mr.
George Easley. Fulton. Mr. Harold
PPOW. Madisonville. and Mr. Har-
ry Waide. Providence.
daughter, Wanda Aria to Mr. .
Joseph Evemtte Pace. Yr. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Everette
Pace.
Miss Jorgensen attended -Jack-
senville University in 1968 and is
now a junior at Memphis State
University in Memphis, Tenn She
Is a member of Alpha Lambda
Delta. a national honorary frater-
nity.
The bridegroom-elect was grad-
uated Mem Mum.), State College.
Mr. Pact is new attending the
University of Tennessee College of
Dentistry in Memphis. Tenn. He
is a member ef Psi Omega frater-
nity.
Mrs. Jo Nell Rayburn
Elected President
Toastmistress Club
Mrs. Jo Nell Rayburn. member
Of Murray State faculty. Was
elected president of the Murray
Toastmistress club Monday night
at a dinner meeting in the Wom-
an's Clbb_. house. She will be
installed by Mrs. Albert Tracy
at the June 22 meeting.
Other officers elected are: Mrs.
Edwin Larson, vice president: Mrs.
Garnett Ames. secretary; Miss
Lillian Tate. treasurer: and Mrs.
J. A. Outland, club representative.
Mrs. George Hart, outgoing club
representative and chairman of
the nerninating committee, made
the report of nominations. Serv-
ing with „Mrs. Hart were Mrs. J.
I. Hosiek and Mrs. C. C. Lowery.
In the business meeting con-,
ducted by president. Mrs J. A.
aitland. the club voted to spon-
I arm a Girl Scout troop
Mrs. Huron Jeffrey was topic
mistress and "If" ws5 the one
minute 51/bject she insigned to
each member present .
Miss Dorothy Irven, using her
experience as a subjete, made a
seven minute prepared talk. Mrs.
A. A. Doherty spoke on "Respon-
sibilities of a Toastrnistresser
Mrs. Harry Sparks. lexicologist
for the evening, talked five min-
utes on "Wordiness of'oiir Speech".
Mrs. Edwin Larson .lerved as
evaluator.
Others present were Mrs. Char-
les Ryan, Mrs. Julian Evans, and
Wee Lillian Tate.
The wedding will be solemnized
in June after which time the
couple will reside in Memphis,
Tenn.
• • • •
Library Club Awards
Presented At Final
Meeting Of Year
The:Merriy High School Lie: any
Club held the final meeting of
the year at Happy Harbor on
Kentucky Lake Thursday after
selso,1 and received awards for
work done in the library. Mrs.
George Hart. librarian, is spon-
sor of the club.
The event was a picnic which
included boating, swimming, and
outdoor cooking. The award cere-
mony closed the party. -
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Crider event
with the grotsp and helped in the
event. Mr. Jimmy Jackson of Mis-
sissippi was a guest. Larry Buxton,
a sene.r. accompanied the group
and served as lifeguard.
These receiving pins for a year's
work in the library — working
one period per day for nine
months — are: Nicky Ryan. Sandy
Lily. Doralyn Farmer, Diane Lar-
son, Nancy Ryan. James Kirlick,
Charles Frizzell.
Receiving a guard in recognition
for their second year of work in
the library are: Shirley
Rebecca Dublin, Eva Carol Over-
cert. Margaret Ruth Crider, Mat-
tie Bea Sowell. and Wanda Dun-
can.
Others present at the party who
have not worked the entire year
were: Judy Harrington, Sharon
Outland and Susie Outland.
Members of the stiff who were
not present at the party are:
Jimmie Olila, Jam es Kirlick,
Shirley Stalls, Rebecca Dublin.
Nancy Fair. Nancy Ryan, Melody
Myers. Ruth Boggess and Susan
Sparks.
The thirteen members of the
staff present' expressed their ap-
preciation for the opportunity UN
serve the ',clime by working in
the library. saying they had learn-
ed personally by the service and
had enjoyed work eit with the
students as library aides.
• • • •
Personals
Mr. and Mm T ri nemsmark
and von. Stan. f Atlanta. Ga.,
will spend several days visiting
her mother. Mrs. J. T. Sammons.
• • • e
Joe B. Lancaster has entered
the veterans hospital in Nashville.
Tenn. for treatment. The lengih
of his stay is unknown at this
time. Mr. Lai:miter. hir Wife and
daughter, live at 507 South Ninth
Street.
Lochie Landoll, Editor
a#01#1464
Social Calendar
Thnesuay, May 25th
The Magazine club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Ora Mason
at two-thirty o'clock. Program
leader is Mrs. Edwin Larson. A
hook review will be given by
'Mrs. Edmund Steytler.
• • * •
The Zeta department will meet
for a picnic. Hosteses will be
Mesdames Bernard Bell, Charles
Shuffett, Bill Solomon, Ronald
Crouch and Miss Leuise Lamb.
• • • •
Saturday. May 30th
The last meeting of the Alpha
nepartment of the Murray Worn-
en's club will be held at the
club house at 2:30 p.m. Murray
High School students in the pub-
lic speaking class under the di-
rection of Mrs. Boron Jeffrey
will give readings. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Charles Farmer, Mrs. E.
J. Beale, Mrs. Wayne Williams,
Miss Kathleen Patterson and Mill
Lottye Suiten
•
_ _Saturday. May-30In
A Memorial Day Minimal dance
will be given for adult members
at the Calloway County Country
Club from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Admission is $2.50 per couple.
A Combo will furnish the music.
• • • •
Monday, June lit
Miss Lillian Watters will pre-
sent a group of her piano pupils
in a recital at the Murray High
School starting at 7-30 p.m.
• • • •
Tuesday. June End
The Jessie Ludvieck Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Lucien Yeung at 2 p.m. Hostels
will be Mr*. Jessie Rogers. The
Bible study will be given by Mrs.
Albert elpOireP •inint. the Mrogrgin
will be presented by ars. fary
Brown.
• • • •
The Delta Department 'of the
Murray Wegnan's Club will meet
at 6:00 p.m. for a pot luck sup-
Per.
Hosteses are Mesdames Cook
Sanders. Charles Tuttle, J. I.
Hosick, Mrs. H. L. Oakley, Mrs.
James Blalock and Miss Frances
Sexton.
Tharsasy, _liege 4th
•
Save the Free coupon in the bog.
Redeemable for Original Rogers
Silverpiotel Build a complete sell
• 4,
Phone PL 3-4707
Miss Lillian Matters will pre-
sent a group of her piano pupils
in a recital at the Murray High
School starting at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Miss Lillian Watters will pre-
sent a group of her piano pupils
in a recital at the Murray High
School starting at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Eight members answered the roll
call by telling what they would
like moot in outdoor living.
A dessert plate and lemonade
were served by the hostess.
Games were played under the
direction of Mrs. Harley Craig.
Fellowship Dinner
Honoring Sixty At
Christian Church
Sixty new members were hon-
ored at a Fellowship dinner given
recently by members of the First
Christian Church in the church's
social hall at 6:30 p.m.
Toastmistress for the occasion
was Mrs. George Hart.
Mr Leon Smith opened the
meeting by introducing Mr. Frank
Rolairts wise gave the invocation.
Prof. Paul Shahan, of Murray
State College and the charch's
choir director, led in group sing-
ing.
Following dinner Dr. Wouddin
Hutson made the welcome to the
new members. Howard - Dodson
made the response on behalf of
the new members.
Mrs. Hart .^tmduced the leaders
and officers of the church and
explained their pontoons and acti-
vities. Rev. Howard Nichols, chur-
ch pastor, was introduced and
welcomed the group.
Guest speaker tor the evening
was the Rev. Louis Joiner, pastor
of the New Hope. Sulphur Springs
and Martin's Chapel Methodist
churches.
At the close of the program
members j ined hands and demon-
strated -the chain ,s as strong as
it's weakest link."
The benediction was given by
Dr. Howard Tits/worth.
Approximately 200 attended the
family dinner
FREE1
The U. S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare says there
are 21.2 million American families
with just one wage earner, 15.3
million with two wage earners
and 4.4 million with three.
• • • •
111
HEADS U.S. CHURCH —Dr. Ar-
thur Miller of Denver, Colo.,
gives out with a big smile aer
being elected to the highest
position in the governing body
of the United Presbyterian
church in the U S Nearly 1,000
delegates meeting In Indiana-
polis. Ind., elected him moder-
ator at the 171st assembly.
HOED
EMILE ACTIMI IMES
IMES was
And • .•
ounce
for ounce
It cost
loss than
most
brands!
EXCLUSIVELY KNOWN AS
THE BAKING POWDER WITH THE
BALANCEC_DOURE ACTIN'
Mighly line baking
everyinfv...wilh
SUNFLOWER
SELF-RISING CORNMEAL MIX
Light! Tender' Delicious! Moke corn sticks with
Sunflower Self Rising Corn meal Mix and hove
soeciol goodness *yea time.
Sunflower is made from the highest quality white,
corn meal .. by millers with 80 years' experience
. . with baking powder and salt measured ond
mixed, in lust the right amounts.
lite Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Meal Mix and be
sure of baking success, every time! Mighty lin•
baking's in the bogl
PASTIMES. IteleUrrit Use Seeker all purpose Self-Rising Be,,,
to. entofity fine baking every Meg
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
( Nationally Advertised Brands — Red-Tagged with Price and Size On Each Pair for Easy Shopping!
•
BIG ANNUAL SPRING .... 2 Big Floors of Sale Shoes - All Sale Shoes Are Spring and Summer Styles!
SHOE SALE!' - FAMILY SHOE STORE
No Exchange - No Refund - No Stamps on Sale Shoes 510 Main Street
menmee
 411111111111/
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The U. S. Department of Health,
Fehication and Welfare says there
are 21.2 million American families
with just one wage earner, 15.3
million with two wage earners
and 4,4 million with three.
• • • •
HEADS U.S. CHURCH-Dr. Ar-
thur Miller of Denver, Colo,
gives out with a big smile afar
being elected to the highest
position in the governing body
of the United Presbyterian
church in the U S Nearly 1,000
delegates meeting In Indiana-
polis. Ind., elected him moder-
ator at the 171st a.ssembly.
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sr FOR SALE
TOMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS,
J. R. Melugin, 402 North 7th. 8-6C
ONE USED WESTINGHOUSE
electric range, one seven piece
dining room suit, one three piece
bedroom suite and two rugs. N.
a Ellis Phone PL 3-4775. 5-28C
.1959 NORGE 304NCH ELECTRIC
stove. Used only three months.
Reason for selling have all built-
.n appliances. Priced for only
$125.00. Phone PL 3-5229. 8-IC
70 ACRES OF LAND LOCATED
on Blood River. 1.45 tobacco base.
$2100.00 full price.
NEW 4 BEDROOM BRICK HOME
on large lot. Has large family
room, 1 living room with wall to
110 wall carpeting, nice study with
fire place, lots of closet space,
two ceramac tile baths, garage.
$18,000 full price. Will trade for
cheaper house or farm.
ROBERTS REALTY, Phone PL 3-
1851 days or Hoyt Roberts PL
3-3924, Jimmie Rickman, PL 3-5344,
IDEALLY LOCATED RESIDEN-
nal corner building lot at Vine
and Irvan. 70 feet wide, 120 feet
leep. $1275 cash or terms. See
M. G. Richardson. 5-28C
TWO BEDROOM NASHUA house
trailer same as new with bath,
automatic wa.sher and dryer, air
conditioner. Sec Bailie Nelson,
Hardin, Kentucky on the Hardin
and Olive Road 'anytime day 01
night. . 5-29P —
FIVE FIVE
:flares. colts
-  
two 9-year old saddle mares in
fold. Telephone PL 3-4581. 8-3C
30 GAL GAS HOT WATER heater.
Glass lined-for bottled gas. Call
PL 3-4566-heater still in use or
see Mrs. Wiggins-Wiggins Furn.,
Benton read. 5-30C
OLD FASHIONED OAK BED-
stead over 100 years old. Tall
head and foot boards. Phone HE
5-4943 5-29C
es-e—
1 HELP WANTED I
BOYS 10 - 13 WHO WANT PART
time work this summer on Ledger
& Times carrier routes. Contact
James Harmon, Ledger & Times
TF
SEE UNITED ELECTRONICS
Laboratories ad wider "Instruc-
tions" in this paper.
WANTUD
SOSSEONE TO PICK UP payments
on Singer Console. Blond cabinet.
$5.93 per month. Contact Bill
Adams. Mani 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480. 201 South 13th, Murray
TFC
MILO SlsiPYFOR CHICKEN feed.
Mrs FA t4,- 5,. Murray.
PLaza 3-2450. ' • i NC
•
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No but-
GAITED SADDLE tons or zippers. Ledger and Times.
by side. 1 Stallion, TS"
- - 
'' J-
10 MEN FOR SALESMANSHIP.
Can average $400 and up salary
andior commission per month. Car
necessary. Apply between 11 and 12
Monday arid Tuesday June 1 and
2nd. Modern Sales Co., 406 West
Broadway. Mayfield. Ky., "tele-
phone Cltapel 7-5910. 5-30C
WANTED to RENT
0 I E!
COUPON HOLDERS
from
Ed's Sinclair Service
You will be notified by
newspaper in the neat
future how and where
• 
coupon books can be
redeemed.
signed
ED AHART and
JOBE Associates
•
1
WISH TO RENT FROM SOME-
one, 4 room apartment or house
Phone PLaza 3-2537 5-20C
NOTICE I
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
rum gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, rnetalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, tyeewriter cues.
See them todae. TIC
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL AND
College Beauty Salon will be open
Saturday, Memorial Day for busi-
ness. lit
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Pitaturpt service. Trucas dispatched
by two-way radio. call collect
Mayfield, Phone s33. If no answer
call collect Inlets City, Tennessee,
phone 3U 5-9361. TIC
Fast-Crowing
Electronics Field
Needs Trained Men
Ages 17 to SO
lnternviews Can NOW Be
Arranged for Men in
Southwest Kentucky
Industrial Electronics and Guid-
ed Missile Industry is adding
ne wmen to meet demands of
broad expansion programs. We
can train you on actual equip-
ment under the guidance of
our engineers to qualify for
jobs currenUy paying $90 to
$140 weekly. If you can spare
one hour a day, four days a
week, we would like to discuss
your future security with you.
For confidential interview - no
obligation -- write UNITED
ELECTRONICS TRAINING
DIVISION, Box 32-E. Murray,
Ky. giving name, address, age,
prefect working haurs.
VACANT LOTS MOWED WITH
tractor and cyclone-type mower.
Call Phil Erwin, PL 3-4744 or
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
6-28P
-1?.. A NEW MYSTERY
CHAPTER 15 1
ISIERTHA triend, ser-
" geant Frank Sellers, was in
cnarge of the detail from Homi-
cide Squad that came up to tile
Crockett apartment.
Frank Sellers had a certain
grudging respect for Bertha 's
hard-boiled outlook on life, He'd
never been entirely certain about.
me.
Sellers said, "Well, well, it's
none other than our pink-sized
friend, Donald Lam, the biginy
fugitive from • lav. school:11
what In blazes are you
'At the moment," I saM. 4•43
finished calling police to report
a murder, and Urn headed gut for
the office as soon as Via an-
swered the necessary questions."
"Where's Crockett?" Sellers
asked angrily.
"Here's the key. He's behind
that door. You'll find sqme In-
teresting clues."
"After you got through mess-
ing with them," Sellers said.
lie took the key and opened
the door
He stood for a long time In
the doorway, then he motioned to
two ot the other men to come
and join ram.
They stood there silently.
Sellers pointed to the feathered
dart that was stuck In the wood,
then pointed to the open window,
then down to the studio apart-
ment on the other side of the
light well. "Find out who has
that apartment down there." he
said to one of the men. .-rti,n
get the manager of the place and
we'll get a passkey and take a
look."
"There's no need for that," Mrs.
Crockett said. "/ happen to be
the one who occupies that apart-
ment."
"What's the Idea of living up
here and having an apar•ment
down there?"
"That's my studio. It's where
I paint."
Sellers turned to me. "How
long you been connected with
this thing?" he asked.
"Since three days ago," I said.
"How come?"
"They gave a party. Crockett
had suffered losses at previous
gatherings, ea he retained Bertha
to see that It wouldn't happen
"So he did, so he did." Sellers
Interrupted, grinning. "I remem-
ber reading about it In the paper.
And how did Bertha get along
with the guests?"
"Wonderful."
"How is the old gal?"
, "Running true to form."
l "Some babe." he said enthusi-
astically. Then he added, to, ',say
by A.R. FAIR
[Ede Pooky eardtterl
le• MI b. a, asrdmee Cot. I., use ha Lo, •• 2,41•110,
of eXplariation to one of his men, !
"There, a gal who would just ,
as 'Lion gouge your eye out as
break your arm.... Okay, Lam,'
you take these people back into
one of the other rooms. I'm go-
ing to leave it to you to tee they
don't touch anything that might
be evidence. We re. going In with I
the buJv and look around. . .
How does It happen the crime 13 ;
just being discovered'? He's evi-
dently been dead for quite a
"I just came up here a few
minutes ago," 1 said, "but
understand he has this as a
secret den. He shut himself in
there when he wanted to be ab-
solutely undisturbed. It's a rule
of the house that no one dis-
turb, him for anythom when he's
In here."
"How about meals?"
"You can see the canned goods
on the shelf, and I understand
there's a kitchenette adjoining
the place"
-How far in did you go?"
"Just as far as the doorway."
"How about the others?"
'No farther. I turned every-
one back."
-Okay," he said. "Go in there
and sit down. I'll be out and
talk with you after we've looked
things over a bit. There'll be a
police photographer up here any
minute, a fingerprint men, and
a deputy coroner. Tell them
where we are. . . . Any way of
getting up here except by going
through all that rigmarole at the
elevator?"
-That's it," 1 said, "at least
as far 89 I know, unless you can
get up r norne other section of
the root • walk Recess."
"Okay, °key. Go on and keep
these people occupied. 1 II look
around."
We all went Into the In lug
room and sat down.
gave you a blowgur yester-
day evening, Mrs. Crockett,"
I said. "Where is It?"
"Why, right where you left It
down In my studio," she said.
"Do you think they'll want it?"
"They'll want it."
"All right," she staid. In a cas-
ual manner. "I'll go get it."
"You'll stay right here." I said.
"Don't go down to that studio
until you go with Sellers."
"Why not? It's my studio."
"Sure, It is. However, being
suspicious is Sellers' Sob. He'll
claim you were dashing down
there to concenl evidence or get
rid of something incriminating."
"What do you mean, incrimi-
nating?"
"I don't mean anything," I
attic!. "Sellers will be the one to
explain that to you."
 4111141181111111Willies-
eee were silent for it few sec-
onds. The rattie of the
writer from the office was nerve-
racking.
I said to Melvin Otis Olney,
"It might be a good idea to tell
Wilbur Denton that the man I
was working for time going to
sign any more paychecks."
Olney said, "You tell him."
I thought I saw a glance flash
between him and Phyllis Crtic-
kett. so I simply sat down, lit a
cigarette and said, "After all. I
guess it isn't important, Med
find It out soon, and probably
Sellers will want all those records
transcribed anyway."
"Well, I'm going to have some
coffee." Phyllis Crockett &aid.
"My stomach has butterflies."
"I'll ken you with same ecf-
fee," Olney said. "Let me muse
It"
"No. no. CD make it."
Olney smiled at me "If you'll
excuse es. Lam," he said. "I'll
help Mrs. Crockett with the cof-
fee. We'll be back in a minute "
I got up out of the chair aril
said, "If you'll both excuse me,
I'll help both of you with the
coffee,"
i,nI walked out in the kitchen
with them.
Phyllis Crockett got out an
electric coffee-making outnt.
don't do cooking nere." she ex-
plained, "just coffee, and occa-
sionally we boil eggs and fey
bacon. But for the most part we
have food sent in or we eat out.
or if we're entertaining, we have
a caterer handle the job... How
about you, Mr. Lam? Shall we
put your name in the coffeepot?"
"You don't need to put my
name in," I said, "but you might
put Frank Sellers' name in. He's
quite a coffee drinker."
"1 see no reason on our pert
to wine and dine the police," t I-
I ney said."Don't wine 'ern and don't &ea
'em," I said. "but if you collect
them, you sometimes get them
In a more amiable mood. Sellers
like coffee. and if his nose a •ts
the aroma of the coffee but isn't
offered any, he might not be so
co-operative."
Olney tried to save faee by
saying, "We don't give a mIs n
whether he's co-operative or not."
But after he had said, it, he
looked significantly at Phyeis
Crockett and said, "It might he
a good idea to put on the large
coffee urn, Mrs. Crockett."
Donald Lam gets '4st:trig-led
In tile explanations and Ser-
geant Sellers doesn't nribis a
trick. as the story continue.,
here tomorrow.
& TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
_4
RrIrSiiff'D—TIOU-Ss C.-MODERN
2-bedroom, 1 mile from city, will
rent to 2 or 3 adults for summer
only. Telephone PL 3-3274. 5-27P
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, TWO
bedrooms up ecd two down stairs,
basement, living room, knchen
and dining room. Bro. T. G. Shel-
ton Phsne PL 3-2345. 5-29C
TWO NICE FURNISHED APART-
ments, two and three rooms. 120
West Main, phope PLaza 3-1755.
5-20C
TWO BEDROOM WELL insulated
brick duplex apartment. Car port.
automatic washer. 1606 Farmer.
Phone PL 3-2210. 5-20C
LAU:LION SAi,E
PAGE FIVE
Coldwater
News
Ms. and Mrs. Novell Peru-Le-
as: spent past %TA( with re-
tires in Tennessee.
Yin and Mrs. 'Lean MOGary
%vele Sunday guest of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
and children of Bruceton, Ten-
nessee were Sunday guest of
hornefolks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robert-
s..n and children of Puryear,
Ttnn., were Sunday guest of Mr.
end Mrs. Runk Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner
spent the weekend w•ith Mr. and
Mss James Merrill and son of
Lex.n,gton, Kentucky.
Jenee and Bruce Merrill are
sasiting their grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Turner,
Mrs. Oma Tineley spent the
week-end teeth relatives in Cold-
water:
Menday night dinner guest cif
reM. Opheiia Bazzell were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzeil and
I son and Mr. and Mrs. Layman
SATURDAY, MAY 30 1 P.M. rain 
Dx..n and so
M Cainel
n.
ia Bazzell spent
or shine 5ie miles northwest of
Tuesday 'in the home of Mr. and
Murray and .2 miles north of
Penny then ea mile East cf black
top at Mrs. Lillie Crouse's home.
WILL SELL refrigerator, electric
stove, bedroom suite, dining room
suite, sewing machine, chairs, ta-
bles, dishes, rugs, cooking utensils,
quilts, and many small items also
concrete mixer with motor, culti-
vator and disc harrow. Douglas
Shoe maker. auctioneer. ITC
FOR LEASE
Mrs. Wayiand Mitchell and fami-
ef Paducah, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jones emelt
Sunday wi:h relatives at Owens-
h To, Ky.
Mrs. Beyd Carter and Mrs.
Terrell Hayden spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Guthrie and daughters sf Detreit,
M stngan and attended the wed- ,
ding of Miss Peggy Guthrie an
Mr. David Rader.
GOOD VOLUME SERVICE station , Glaciers cover 118,000 square
Telephene PLaza 3-9184, Curt wa- miles of Alaska's total area of
loughby. 583.400 square miles.
Ill RORY CALHOUN and GLORIA GRAHAME
in "RIDE OUT FOR REVENGE"
IMP"
ORIVE-ife THEATRE
Open 6:30 - Start Dusk
TONITE & FRI.
PLUS ---
"THE BRIDE AND
THE BEAST"
SAT., MAY 30
— ONLY
 SEE
- - OUR ANNUAL
- MEMORIAL DAY
Fireworks
Spectacular!
BOTH AERIAL AND
GROUND DISPLAYS
* BOMBS
* SPRAYS
* SALUTES
Plus A Great Screen
Lhow I
It,.
really
the
best
because
really
t Ise
11111yet
The authentic Western
that heads all the
others off at the pass
INC EPIC OF Pr. • •••• •
2119Airia0V
Gl[M [RD JiD
AN KASHFI BRIAN DONlEft
by an& asaimagg—
by Ra.•burn Van Ruyan
TEARS Of RELIEF- Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cable are In tears
of relief as they leave court in Detroit on his acquittal in
tee criminal aesault on a 22-year-old mother. Cattle, a police-
n.an, and a fellow policeman, Michael O'Donnell. both were
acquitted by a Jury composed of 10 women and two men.
NANCY
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Collection
of tents
6-Fruit seed
11-Pronel one-
self thruugh
water
12-Sea in Asia
13-Feriod of
time
14-Sagaclous
18-Vata.tIou
plait
17-Inflates
19-E.:..perience
25-Detests
21 -Stave
73-Partner
24-Possesses
26.1.octrin•
VS-Speck
31-l'a:d node*
3:I-Decay
33-Sun 0, 04
34-Num • r
36-1.1omd
measure
31-Sick In
middle
39-llreat Lake
41- Remainder
41-Tricks
45- Wearies
43-Landed
property
110-Retreat
nickname
5.7-11igh card
54-Heroic event
55-Artificial
alloy of gold
56-Wheel track
57-Chair
DOWN
1-Vehicle
2-Region
3-Church
services
4-Consniracies
5-Fondle
6-Prefix: not
7-nance step
5-Perpetration
111-Dried up_
10-Small Island
11-Army meal
16-Lease
pi-eunjunctlon
22-Weird
23-Measuring
device
21-Chapeau
25-Fruit drtnk
27-Negative
29-Aiirlo-Sal031
money
30-Childrsn's
game
35-Snuggle
35-Roster
37-Nerve
network
39-11and of color
40-1'.omaln
42-Locations
43-Rockfish
44-Employs
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Lhstr. by United Feature Syndicate, hic. gs
Elizabeth Taylor
Montgomery Clift in
"A PLACE IN THE SUN"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE
• I !v
THE
CHASE
FOR THE
FACE'
IS ON!
* PLUS 2nd FEATURE *
LOOK ---I WENT TO
A WEDDING AND
GOT A PIECE OF
WEDDING
CAKE
PUT IT UNDER
YOUR PILLOW
TONIGHT AND IT
WILL BRI"G
YOU  
LUCK
—ABBIE an' SLATS
ttL
IT'S FAR BETTER NAT THEY
THINK IM DEAF AND DUMB...
UNTIL I'M READY
TO TELL THEM
LTHE TRUTH-
...1
LIU ABNElt
The new ItaLian
Dig Giri. is the
ideal of all
red -bLooded
uoung Amer ins!!
_ c
(
,
She has a
peculiar effect
'-:..on ArnerLcan
--„ILfe. Dance
-
teachers are -
,--t 
.
starving-, .
beauty par lorS
g0 bankrupt —
44, Cain
-but pig-farr.:,-;
sell out
BLX %or
Monkeys • • •
Continued fr‘m Page One
Tests Flight Cluracteristies
"The l..iching was an'other
test of the flight characteristics
of the Jupiter) missile and the
re-entry capabilities of its ‘nose
cone." NASA said.
"In add.tion. the missile nose-
cone contained a bio-medical ex-
periment. in support of NASA's
apace pr. gram."
NASA said four experiments
Were involved in the Jupiter
flight:
—A seven pound. American-
born Rhesus monkey named Able,
trained to tap a modified tegegraph,
key during an anticipated period
of Mne minutes when she would
feel no effects of gravity. Scien-
tists hoped the experiment would
tell them whether man can per-
form required functions during a
space voyage.
—A one-pound squirrel monkey
named Baker wh.., was wired so
scienttsts could record the effects
of weightlessr.ess on her breath- i
ing. body temperature. heart ac-
tion. and the pressure within her
capsule_
—Samples of yeast, corn. mus-
ter seed. fruit fly larvae nad
human blood. NASA said the
primary a.rn of this experiment
was to deterrnMe the effects of
space phenomena such as 
ti°—nThe mold spore sample and
an egg fertilization experiment
NASA refused to identify the type
et rmld or the type .of eggs-and
Sperm. But it was learned they
involved pink bread mold and
sea urchin sperm and eggs.
NASA declined to expar.d orC
vrliat it hoped to learn train the
experiments.
It appeared. however, that the
test had three bask airr.cf o
determ:ne the effects of w
lessness on the reactions of
creatures, to see how radi.:111*r.
.rid rosin ie rays affect v...,ry.ng
types of living organisms. ar.1 t
learn how cells change or -.re
harmed as a result of space traw
eL
Ernest ...
Continued from Page One
They :Aso :r.clude all prscr:bed
instructonal materials and a
round-trtp %travel allowance be-
tween Lafayette and the city
%%tire the rec.pient teaches
The program will be under the
supervunn of Dr. M. Wiles Ke::er
of the Purdue Department of
Mathematics and Statistics staff.
EAST LA..
-- The United Stiles facc, an
acute shortage of mathematicians
within the next five years. ac-
cording to Dr.. J. Sutherland
Frame, head of the Michigan
State University math dep..rt- I
inent.
One reason 1.,:r this, he said.
that mathematics is too diffic..!'
for many college students. An-
other reason is public ignorance
of the fact that mathematics is a
profession in itself, not merely a
tool for other professions.
According to a recent estimate. '
Dr. Frame said. 70.000 maths-ma-
includtng 10.000 with d c,!
toral degrees, will be r
computer work alone
But he added: "It is highly un-
likely that there will be even 3.-
00C mathematics PhD's by 1963.
And most of them will be work-
ing in other phases than com-
puting."
•i t: I ?..4". i
1$$ FEET TO THE GROUND
BELK SETTLE
Will Be
Open Saturday
To Serve Our Customers
We Will
Be Closed
Monday June 1st.
MEMORIAL
DAY
*40Mb.-- .•••••11.
4
LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY TITT'RSDAY — 28, 195^
odgfaSII SulniterIeatS
REELFOOT SMOKED
1
L
PICNIC
lb.
5 to 8-lb.
Average
No Charge for Slicing
Gcv't Inspected Grade "A" Whole
sea
6-oz.
13-oz.
1-1b.
25c
FIELD'S 1-16. package WORTHMORE SLICED
BA BACON 3
BEST GRADE
1-1b. pkg.
55c Field's Extra Tender
WIENERS
CLOVERLEAF
MILK
19
29
Buster Nuts
Salted Peanuts
12-oz. 49c
Lay's
Potato Chips
Large Twin Bags
49c
OREO
Nabisco Creme Sandwich
FRYERS 29!
BE CROCKER
scun
Pride of Illinois H. J. HEINZ 3 cans 27cCountry Gentieman HOT DOG
McCORMICK
: 4 -lb. 39c
CORN 
RELISH
11-ox.
17-oz,
2 FOR 35e 29c_
&ARDEN-FRESH
PROPUCE
AND THE PRICE IS LOW!
FRESH, TENDER GREEN
BEANS 19cb
FRESH
CALIFORNIA
HEAD
LETTUCE
2119c
Large Size
Yellow or White
TENDER
CORN
4 ears for 119
JELLO
3 for 25(
HERSHEY
Instant Cocoa'
29°
BLUE
RIBBON
Napkins
80 Count
eel Boxes
Tissue
Pm°
pkg. aa
25`
ENERGINE
Charcoal Lighter
Fluid
pint 29°
No-Bugs-My-Lady
SHELF PAPER
25-ft 49c
quart
lb
1  lb. pkg. 49c
SMOKED
HAMS
Half or
Whole lb. 49C
10- to 12-1b. Average
L CORN I2-oz. 39ccans
NIBBLET'S GREEN GIANT
BIG BROTHER
Margarine
2-Ih
ORANGE or GRAPE
DRINK
35c -Gallon 3W.
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
10-lb. limit lir
ustomer, pleaxe
5c
PARAMOUNT
DILL
PICKLES
29c
tIOROX
AD DETERGENT
VEL
quart 19,
1 2-gal. 35,
rc... size
Jumbo
Size
powder . 33,
giant size liquid 63,
FAB Giant
SUPER SUDS Reg.Size
AJAX Reg.Size
79`
2W
PALMOLIVE
4 34c 2 BBafrhs 33`
SATURDAYPE  AS USUAL
PARKER
Gerber's Strained
BABY FOOD
3 cans 29(
C
(six
NI
it
0.11
cars
gun
TI
wh(
due
A
by
socJ
higl
tYP
in
tra,
mil
am
tha
Th
ser
304
a
sll
nc
ye
IC
DI
be
e
